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INTRODUCTION
Reason for this Statement of Common Ground

2.1 This Statement of Common Ground (SoCG) has been prepared in respect of Triton
Knoll Offshore Wind Farm Ltd’s (TKOWFL or the Applicant) application for a
development consent order (DCO) under the Planning Act 2008 (the Application).
2.2 This SoCG with the Eastern Inshore Fisheries and Conservation Authority (EIFCA) is
a means of clearly recording any areas of agreement and disagreement between the
two parties in relation to the Application. The SoCG has been structured to reflect
topics of relevance to the EIFCA in relation to the Application.
2.3 The structure of the SoCG is as follows:
•
•
•
•

Section 1: Introduction;
Section 2: Consultation;
Section 3: Matters agreed;
Section 4: Appendices

2.4 Throughout this SoCG the phrase “It is agreed…” is used as a precursor to any point of
agreement that has been specifically agreed between the Applicant and the EIFCA.
The phrase “It is not agreed…” is used as a precursor to any point that the Applicant
and the EIFCA wish to identify as not yet agreed.
2.5 It is the intention that this document will facilitate further discussions between both
parties and also give the Examining Authority (ExA) an understanding of the level of
common ground between both parties from the outset of the examination process.

The proposed development
2.6 The Application is for development consent to construct and operate the Triton Knoll
Electrical System (the proposed development) under the Planning Act 2008. The Triton
Knoll Electrical System (TKES) would connect the consented Triton Knoll Offshore
Wind Farm (TKOWF) offshore array to the existing National Grid substation at Bicker
Fen, Boston.
2.7 The TKOWF is located approximately 33km (20.5 miles) east of the Lincolnshire coast.
The Secretary of State granted a DCO for the TKOWF on 12 July 2013. The
Application was submitted to the Planning Inspectorate on the 24 April 2015 and
accepted for examination on 21 May 2015.
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2.8 The proposed development comprises the project elements as described in Volume 2,
Chapter 1, Offshore Project Description (document reference 6.2.2.1) and Volume 3,
Chapter 1, Onshore Project Description (document reference 6.2.3.1) of the
Environmental Statement (ES).

Application elements under the EIFCAs remit
2.9 The EIFCA is a non-prescribed consultee for the proposed development under section
42 of the Planning Act 2008.
2.10 The role of the Eastern Inshore Fisheries and Conservation Authority is “to lead,
champion and manage a sustainable marine environment and inshore fisheries”.
2.11 The EIFCA district covers the area from the Humber to Harwich up to 6 nautical miles
out to sea
2.12 The EIFCA’s key responsibilities as per Part 6, Section 153 of the Marine and Coastal
Access Act 2009 comprise:
•
•

•

•

Seek to ensure that the exploitation of sea fisheries resources is carried out in a
sustainable way;
Seek to balance the social and economic benefits of exploiting the sea fisheries
resources of the district with the need to protect the marine environment from, or
promote its recovery from, the effects of such exploitation;
Take any other steps which in the authority's opinion are necessary or expedient
for the purpose of making a contribution to the achievement of sustainable
development; and
Seek to balance the different needs of persons engaged in the exploitation of sea
fisheries resources in the district.

2.13 The EIFCA’s key responsibilities as per Part 6, Section 154 of the Marine and Coastal
Access Act 2009 comprise:
•

The authority for an IFC district must seek to ensure that the conservation
objectives of any MCZ in the district are furthered.

2.14 The Application elements under the EIFCA’s remit and that have been agreed to form
the scope of this SoCG are:
•
•
•
•
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3. CONSULTATION
Summary
3.1 The Applicant engaged with the EIFCA on the proposed development during the preapplication process both in terms of informal non-statutory engagement and statutory
consultation carried out pursuant to section 42 of the Planning Act 2008 (the 2008 Act).
A summary of consultation undertaken, specific to an environmental topic, is presented
in each of the chapters of the ES, with detail on all the consultation undertaken by the
Applicant during the pre-application process presented in the Consultation Report
(document reference 5.1). The Consultation Report demonstrates how the Applicant
has complied with its duties under the relevant sections of the 2008 Act.

Pre-application Consultation
3.2 Consultation on the TKES commenced with discussions with the EIFCA in 2008. At
that time the discussions related to the entire project, both the offshore array and the
TKES.
3.3 In its response to the TKES statutory consultation in November 2014 the EIFCA
provided comments relevant to their remit as a non-prescribed stakeholder on the
following topics of the preliminary environmental information (PEI) – Intertidal and
Subtidal Ecology, Fish and Shellfish Ecology, Offshore Nature Conservation and
Commercial Fisheries.
3.4 It is agreed that the Consultation Report (document reference 5.1) submitted with the
application provides accurate record of the statutory consultation which the EIFCA was
involved in.
3.5 It is agreed that additional topic-specific consultation with the EIFCA, is captured within
the consultation sections of each of the relevant ES chapters, listed in paragraph 2.12
of this SoCG.
3.6 It is agreed that a meeting was held with the EIFCA in March 2014 to:
•
•
•
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Post-application Consultation
3.7 The Applicant made initial contact with the EIFCA in relation to the preparation of a
SoCG in late May 2015, following the Secretary of State’s acceptance of the
Application. It was agreed that drafting a SoCG would be appropriate as a means of
making a clear statement to the ExA appointed for the Application.
3.8 It is agreed that Appendix A accurately records the discussions between the Applicant
and the EIFCA post-application.
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4. MATTERS AGREED
The Application
4.1 The following sections of this SoCG set out the areas of agreement between the
parties in respect of the Application.
4.2 Where the agreements set out in the following sections refer to sections of the ES, it is
agreed that those statements apply equally to the equivalent data, descriptions or
analyses set out in any relevant technical reports, survey reports or any other
application documents, unless otherwise stated.
Policy Context
4.3 It is agreed that the National Policy Statements (NPS) for Overarching Energy (EN-1),
Renewable Energy (EN-3) and Electricity Networks Infrastructure (EN-5), are the
overriding policy documents in relation to the Project.
4.4 It is agreed that NPS EN-1, EN-3 and EN-5 provide for flexibility in the project design at
the point of consent.
4.5 It is agreed that NPS EN-1 and EN-3 advocate the use of the ‘Rochdale Envelope’
approach to allow the assessment of effects in relation to the scope of the project
design by reference to the maximum extents or dimensions, subject to the imposition of
relevant controls in the draft DCO and DML (paragraphs 4.2.7 to 4.2.8 of EN-1 and
paragraphs 2.6.42 to 2.6.43 of EN-3).
4.6 It is agreed that Policy Context sections of each of the relevant ES chapters listed in
paragraph 2.12, have considered and referred to all relevant specific policy and
guidance documents and all relevant national and international legislation in relation to
the potential impacts identified.
4.7 It is agreed that each of the relevant ES chapters listed in paragraph 2.12 of this
statement, contains a complete assessment of all the potential direct and indirect
impacts that ought to be included for this type of development within the project area,
and as defined by the relevant NPS(s) and other relevant policy and guidance.
Project Description
4.8 It is agreed that the project details described in Volume 2, Chapter 1, Offshore Project
Description (document reference 6.2.2.1) of the ES, provide clear and thorough
descriptions of the proposed development suitable as a basis for the detailed EIA of
potential impacts on the terrestrial and marine historic environments.
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4.9 It is agreed that the proposed development details are appropriately reflected in the
parameters as set out in the draft DCO (document reference 3.1).
Key Parameters for the Assessment
4.10 It is agreed that a realistic maximum adverse scenario has been established according
to the Rochdale Envelope approach, using project specification details given in Volume
2, Chapter 1 and Volume 3, Chapter 1 of the ES.
Approach to EIA
4.11 It is agreed that the EIA process, as set out in paragraphs 3.16- 3.20 of Volume 1,
Chapter 3, Approach to EIA (document reference 6.2.1.3), is an appropriate approach
for the identification and assessment of the potential impacts and effects of the
proposed development.
Cumulative Assessment
4.12 It is agreed that the cumulative assessment appropriately considers all other projects
with the potential to interact with the proposed development.
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Subtidal and Intertidal Ecology
4.13 This section of the SoCG sets out those aspects of the Application that are agreed in
relation to Subtidal and Intertidal Ecology, including benthos.
Policy Context
4.14 It is agreed that the ES has considered and referred to relevant guidance documents
and appropriate national and international legislation in relation to the potential impacts
on Subtidal and Intertidal Ecology in preparing the ES.
4.15 It is agreed that the ES contains a complete assessment of all the potential direct and
indirect impacts on Subtidal and Intertidal Ecology that ought to be included for this
type of development within the project area, and as defined by the NPS and other
relevant policy or guidance.
Scope and Methodology
4.16 It is agreed that the Subtidal and Intertidal Ecology study area defined in paragraphs
4.23 – 4.24 of Volume 2, Chapter 4 Subtidal and Intertidal Ecology (document
reference 6.2.2.4) of the ES is appropriate for the purposes of describing the baseline
environment and understanding the potential impacts upon Subtidal and Intertidal
Ecology from the proposed development.
4.17 It is agreed that the impact assessment approach presented in paragraphs 4.31 – 4.40
of Volume 2, Chapter 4 of the ES is based on appropriate methodologies for the
assessment of Subtidal and Intertidal Ecology impacts and that it is fit for purpose for
use in the assessment process.
4.18 It is agreed that characterisation of the existing environment in the study area is
accurate and appropriate and is informed by available project specific data and other
publically available information. An overview of Project specific data and reports is
provided in paragraphs 4.25 – 4.30 of Volume 2, Chapter 4 of the ES.
4.19 It is agreed that relevant guidance (detailed in paragraph 4.11 of Volume 2, Chapter 4
of the ES) has been used to inform the assessment approach.
Existing Environment
4.20 It is agreed that the methodology undertaken to characterise the existing environment
around the proposed development with respect to Subtidal and Intertidal Ecology, as
set out in paragraphs 4.41 – 4.73 of Volume 2, Chapter 4 of the ES, is appropriate to
identify and describe the baseline environment.
4.21 It is agreed that the descriptions given in paragraphs 4.41 – 4.73 of Volume 2, Chapter
4 of the ES provide an accurate and appropriate characterisation of Subtidal and
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Intertidal Ecology based on the existing data available from literature and site specific
surveys.
Key Parameters for Assessment and Embedded Mitigation
4.22 It is agreed that a maximum adverse scenario has been established according to the
Design Envelope principles, using project specification details given in Volume 2,
Chapter 1, Offshore Project Description (document reference 6.2.2.1) of the ES.
4.23 It is agreed that the realistic maximum adverse scenarios relating to each of the
potential impacts on Subtidal and Intertidal Ecology during all phases of development,
as defined in Table 4-7 of Volume 2, Chapter 4 of the ES, are appropriate for assessing
the maximum potential impacts on Subtidal and Intertidal Ecology.
4.24 It is agreed that there are no other scheme permutations, when considering the project
details set out in Volume 2, Chapter 1 of the ES, which could lead to any greater effect
on Subtidal and Intertidal Ecology than the realistic maximum adverse scenarios set
out in Table 4-7.
4.25 It is agreed that the scenarios identified are clearly described and sufficiently justified.
4.26 It is agreed that Table 4-8 of Volume 2, Chapter 4 of the ES describes the mitigation
measures that have been embedded into the project design and demonstrate how the
design has minimised harm to the environment.
Assessment of Impacts
4.27 It is agreed that paragraphs 4.90 – 4.182 of Volume 2, Chapter 4 of the ES present an
assessment of the potential impacts on Subtidal and Intertidal Ecology arising from all
stages of the TKES development, in accordance with the requirements detailed in the
relevant policy and legislation.
4.28 It is agreed that there are no significant effects from construction on Subtidal and
Intertidal Ecology as defined in Volume 2, Chapter 4 and summarised in Table 4-11 of
the ES.
4.29 It is agreed that there are no significant effects from operation on Subtidal and Intertidal
Ecology as defined in Volume 2, Chapter 4 and summarised in Table 4-11 of the ES.
4.30 It is agreed that there are no significant effects from decommissioning on Subtidal and
Intertidal Ecology as defined in Volume 2, Chapter 4 and summarised in Table 4-11 of
the ES.
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Cumulative Impacts
4.31 It is agreed that the projects scoped into the cumulative impact assessment, as
detailed in Table 4-9 of Volume 2, Chapter 4 of the ES are appropriate and reasonable
in order to undertake the cumulative assessment for Subtidal and Intertidal Ecology.
4.32 It is agreed that the Design Envelope scenario considered within the assessment of
potential cumulative impacts on Subtidal and Intertidal Ecology, as presented in Table
4-10 of Volume 2, Chapter 4 of the ES is appropriate for assessing the maximum likely
cumulative impacts on Subtidal and Intertidal Ecology.
4.33 It is agreed that the project has sufficiently considered all of the potential cumulative
impacts to inform the assessment. In addition, the outcome of the cumulative
assessment presented in paragraphs 4.183 – 4.265 of Volume 2, Chapter 4 of the ES
which concludes that there are unlikely to be any significant effects, is accurate.
Inter-related Effects
4.34 It is agreed that the assessment undertaken and detailed in Table 12-3 of Volume 2,
Chapter 12, Inter-related Effects (offshore) of the ES is appropriate, accurate, and no
significant effects on Subtidal and Intertidal Ecology are predicted from the project with
respect to inter-related impacts.
Mitigation and Monitoring
4.35 With respect to mitigation measures, it is agreed that given the generally low level of
significance likely to be experienced by Subtidal and Intertidal Ecology receptors during
the construction, operation and decommissioning of the project, no specific applied
mitigation or monitoring is required.
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Fish and Shellfish Ecology
4.36 This section of the SoCG sets out those aspects of the Application that are agreed in
relation to Fish and Shellfish Ecology.
Policy Context
4.37 It is agreed that the ES has considered and referred to relevant guidance documents
and appropriate national and international legislation in relation to the potential impacts
on Fish and Shellfish Ecology in preparing the ES.
4.38 It is agreed that the ES contains a complete assessment of all the potential direct and
indirect impacts on Fish and Shellfish Ecology that ought to be included for this type of
development within the project area, and as defined by the NPS and other relevant
policy or guidance.
Scope and Methodology
4.39 It is agreed that the Fish and Shellfish Ecology study area defined in paragraphs 5.17 –
5.18 of Volume 2, Chapter 5 Fish and Shellfish Ecology (document reference 6.2.2.5)
of the ES is appropriate for the purposes of describing the baseline environment and
understanding the potential impacts upon Fish and Shellfish Ecology from the
proposed development.
4.40 It is agreed that the impact assessment approach presented in paragraphs 5.32 – 5.45
of Volume 2, Chapter 5 of the ES is based on appropriate methodologies for the
assessment of Fish and Shellfish Ecology impacts and that it is fit for purpose for use in
the assessment process.
4.41 It is agreed that characterisation of the existing environment in the study area is
accurate and appropriate and is informed by available project specific data and other
publically available information. An overview of Project specific data and reports is
provided in paragraphs 5.21 – 5.31 of Volume 2, Chapter 5 of the ES.
4.42 It is agreed that relevant guidance (detailed in paragraph 5.13 of Volume 2, Chapter 5
of the ES) has been used to inform the assessment approach.
Existing Environment
4.43 It is agreed that the methodology undertaken to characterise the existing environment
around the proposed development with respect to Fish and Shellfish Ecology, as set
out in paragraph 5.20 of Volume 2 Chapter 5 of the ES, is appropriate to identify and
describe the baseline environment.
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4.44 It is agreed that the descriptions given in paragraphs 5.46 – 5.98 of Volume 2, Chapter
5 of the ES provide an accurate and appropriate characterisation of Fish and Shellfish
Ecology based on the existing data available from literature and site specific surveys.
Key Parameters for Assessment and Embedded Mitigation
4.45 It is agreed that a maximum adverse scenario has been established according to the
Design Envelope principles, using project specification details given in Volume 2,
Chapter 1 Offshore Project Description (document reference 6.2.2.1) of the ES.
4.46 It is agreed that the realistic maximum adverse scenarios relating to each of the
potential impacts on Fish and Shellfish Ecology during all phases of development, as
defined in Table 5-8 of Volume 2, Chapter 5 of the ES, are appropriate for assessing
the maximum potential impacts on Fish and Shellfish Ecology.
4.47 It is agreed that there are no other scheme permutations, when considering the project
details set out Volume 2, Chapter 1 of the ES, which could lead to any greater effect on
Fish and Shellfish Ecology than the realistic maximum adverse scenarios set out in
Table 5-8.
4.48 It is agreed that the scenarios identified are clearly described and sufficiently justified.
4.49 It is agreed that Table 5-9 of Volume 2, Chapter 5 of the ES describes the mitigation
measures that have been embedded into the project design and demonstrate how the
design has minimised harm to the environment.
Assessment of Impacts
4.50 It is agreed that paragraphs 5.107 – 5.173 of Volume 2, Chapter 5 of the ES present an
assessment of the potential impacts on Fish and Shellfish Ecology arising from all
stages of development, in accordance with the requirements detailed in the relevant
policy and legislation.
4.51 It is agreed that there are no significant effects from construction on Fish and Shellfish
Ecology as defined in Volume 2, Chapter 5 and summarised in Table 5-15 of the ES.
Whilst the parties do not agree on whether the effects is of negligible or minor
significance, both of these categories constitute a not significant effect.
4.52 It is agreed that there are no significant effects from operation on Fish and Shellfish
Ecology as defined in Volume 2, Chapter 5 and summarised in Table 5-15 of the ES.
Whilst the parties do not agree on whether the effects is of negligible or minor
significance, both of these categories constitute a not significant effect.
4.53 It is agreed that there are no significant effects from decommissioning on Fish and
Shellfish Ecology as defined in Volume 2, Chapter 5 and summarised in Table 5-15 of
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the ES. Whilst the parties do not agree on whether the effects is of negligible or minor
significance, both of these categories constitute a not significant effect.
Cumulative Impacts
4.54 It is agreed that the projects scoped into the cumulative impact assessment, as
detailed in Table 5-10 of Volume 2, Chapter 5 of the ES are appropriate and
reasonable in order to undertake the cumulative assessment for Fish and Shellfish
Ecology.
4.55 It is agreed that the Design Envelope scenario considered within the assessment of
potential cumulative impacts on Fish and Shellfish Ecology, as presented in Table 5-11
of Volume 2, Chapter 5 of the ES, is appropriate for assessing the maximum likely
cumulative impacts on Fish and Shellfish Ecology.
4.56 It is agreed that the project has sufficiently considered all of the potential cumulative
impacts to inform the assessment. In addition the outcome of the cumulative
assessment presented in paragraphs 5.174 – 5.264 of Volume 2, Chapter 5 of the ES)
which concludes that there are unlikely to be any significant effects, is accurate.
Inter-related Effects
4.57 It is agreed that the assessment undertaken and detailed in Table 12-4 of Volume 2,
Chapter 12, Inter-related Effects (offshore) of the ES is appropriate, accurate, and no
significant effects Fish and Shellfish Ecology are predicted from the project with respect
to inter-related impacts.
Mitigation and Monitoring
4.58 With respect to mitigation measures, it is agreed that given the generally low level of
significance likely to be experienced by Fish and Shellfish Ecology receptors during the
construction, operation and decommissioning of the project, no specific applied
mitigation or monitoring is required.
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Offshore Nature Conservation
4.59 This section of the SoCG sets out those aspects of the Application that are agreed in
relation to Offshore Nature Conservation within the 0-6 nm sections of the proposed
development boundary.
Policy Context
4.60 It is agreed that the ES has considered and referred to relevant guidance documents
and appropriate national and international legislation in relation to the potential impacts
on Offshore Nature Conservation in preparing the ES.
4.61 It is agreed that the ES contains a complete assessment of all the potential direct and
indirect impacts on Offshore Nature Conservation that ought to be included for this type
of development within the project area, and as defined by the NPS and other relevant
policy and guidance.
Scope and Methodology
4.62 It is agreed that the Offshore Nature Conservation study area defined in 7.17 – 7.19 of
Volume 2 Chapter 7 Offshore Nature Conservation (document reference 6.2.2.7) of the
ES is appropriate for the purposes of describing the baseline environment and
understanding the potential impacts upon Offshore Nature Conservation from the
proposed development.
4.63 It is agreed that the impact assessment approach presented in the relevant chapters
for each receptor as specified in paragraphs 7.30 – 7.32 of Volume 2, Chapter 7 of the
ES is based on appropriate methodologies for the assessment of Offshore Nature
Conservation impacts and that it is fit for purpose for use in the assessment process.
4.64 It is agreed that characterisation of the existing environment in the study area is
accurate and appropriate and is informed by available project specific data and other
publically available information. An overview of Project specific data and reports for
each of the designated sites is provided in Table 7-7 of Volume 2, Chapter 7 of the ES.
4.65 It is agreed that relevant guidance (detailed in paragraphs 7.9 – 7.10 of Volume 2,
Chapter 7 of the ES) has been used to inform the assessment approach.
Existing Environment
4.66 It is agreed that the methodology undertaken to characterise the existing environment
around the proposed development with respect to Offshore Nature Conservation, as
set out in paragraphs 7.20 – 7.33 of Volume 2, Chapter 7 of the ES, is appropriate to
identify and describe the baseline environment.
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4.67 It is agreed that the descriptions given in paragraphs 7.34 – 7.63 of Volume 2, Chapter
7 of the ES provide an accurate and appropriate characterisation of Offshore Nature
Conservation based on the existing data available from literature and site specific
surveys.
Key Parameters for Assessment and Embedded Mitigation
4.68 It is agreed that a maximum adverse scenario has been established according to the
Design Envelope principles, using project specification details given in Volume 2,
Chapter 1 Offshore Project Description (document reference 6.2.2.1) of the ES.
4.69 It is agreed that the realistic maximum adverse scenarios relating to each of the
potential impacts on Offshore Nature Conservation during all phases of development,
as defined in Table 7-8 of Volume 2, Chapter 7 of the ES, are appropriate for assessing
the maximum potential impacts on Offshore Nature Conservation.
4.70 It is agreed that there are no other scheme permutations, when considering the project
details set out in Volume 2, Chapter 1 of the ES, which could lead to any greater effect
on Offshore Nature Conservation than the realistic maximum adverse scenarios set out
in Table 7-8.
4.71 It is agreed that the scenarios identified are clearly described and sufficiently justified.
4.72 It is agreed that Table 7-9 of Volume 2, Chapter 7 of the ES describes the mitigation
measures that have been embedded into the project design and demonstrate how the
design has minimised harm to the environment.
Assessment of Impacts
4.73 It is agreed that paragraphs 7-70 – 7-101 of Volume 2 Chapter 7 of the ES present an
assessment of the potential impacts on Offshore Nature Conservation arising from all
stages of development, in accordance with the requirements detailed in the relevant
policy and legislation.
4.74 It is agreed that there are no significant effects of construction on Offshore Nature
Conservation as defined in Volume 2, Chapter 7 and summarised in Table 7-15 of the
ES.
4.75 It is agreed that there are no significant effects of operation on Offshore Nature
Conservation as defined in Volume 2, Chapter 7 and summarised in Table 7-15 of the
ES.
4.76 It is agreed that there are no significant effects of decommissioning on Offshore Nature
Conservation as defined in Volume 2, Chapter 7 and summarised in Table 7-15 of the
ES.
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Cumulative Impacts
4.77 It is agreed that the assessment of cumulative impacts on nature conservation drew on
the detail included in Volume 2 Chapter 2 Marine Physical Environment; Volume 2,
Chapter 3 Marine and Intertidal Ornithology; Volume 2, Chapter 4 Subtidal and
Intertidal Ecology and Volume 2, Chapter 6 Marine Mammals of the ES as described in
paragraph 7.104 of Volume 2, Chapter 7 of the ES along with those detailed in Tables
7-12 and 7-13 and paragraph 7.108 of Volume 2, Chapter 7 of the ES and that these
provided an appropriate and reasonable cumulative assessment for Offshore Nature
Conservation.
4.78 It is agreed that the Design Envelope scenario considered within the assessment of
potential cumulative impacts on Offshore Nature Conservation, as presented in Table
7-12 (Seabed Habitat Disturbance) and 7-13 (Habitat Change) Volume 2, Chapter 7 of
the ES, is appropriate for assessing the maximum likely cumulative impacts on
Offshore Nature Conservation.
4.79 It is agreed that the project has sufficiently considered all of the potential cumulative
impacts to inform the assessment. In addition, the outcome of the cumulative
assessment presented in paragraphs 7.102 – 7.111 of Volume 2, Chapter 7of the ES
which concludes that there are unlikely to be any significant effects, is accurate.
Inter-related Effects
4.80 It is agreed that the assessment undertaken and detailed in Table 12-2 of Volume 2,
Chapter 12, Inter-related Effects (offshore) of the ES is appropriate, accurate, and no
significant effects on Offshore Nature Conservation are predicted from the project with
respect to inter-related impacts.
Mitigation and Monitoring
4.81 With respect to mitigation measures, it is agreed that given the generally low level of
significance likely to be experienced Offshore Nature Conservation receptors during
the construction, operation and decommissioning of the project, no specific applied
mitigation or monitoring is required.
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Commercial Fisheries
4.82 This section of the SoCG sets out those aspects of the Application that are agreed in
relation to Commercial Fisheries.
Policy Context
4.83 It is agreed that the ES has considered and referred to relevant guidance documents
and appropriate national and international legislation in relation to the potential impacts
on Commercial Fisheries in preparing the ES.
4.84 It is agreed that the ES contains a complete assessment of all the potential direct and
indirect impacts on Commercial Fisheries that ought to be included for this type of
development within the project area, and as defined by the NPS and any other policy or
guidance considered relevant.
Scope and Methodology
4.85 It is agreed that the Commercial Fisheries study area defined in 8.20 of Volume 2,
Chapter 8 Commercial Fisheries (document reference 6.2.2.8) of the ES is appropriate
for the purposes of describing the baseline environment and understanding the
potential impacts upon Commercial Fisheries from the proposed development.
4.86 It is agreed that the impact assessment approach presented in paragraphs 8.25 – 8.39
of Volume 2, Chapter 8 of the ES is based on appropriate methodologies for the
assessment of Commercial Fisheries impacts and that it is fit for purpose for use in the
assessment process.
4.87 It is agreed that characterisation of the existing environment in the study area was
accurate and appropriate and was informed by available project specific data and other
publically available information. An overview of Project specific data and reports is
provided in paragraphs 8.21 – 8.24 of Volume 2, Chapter 8 of the ES.
4.88 It is agreed that relevant guidance (detailed in paragraph 8.12 of Volume 2, Chapter 8)
has been used to inform the assessment approach.
Existing Environment
4.89 It is agreed that the methodology undertaken to characterise the existing environment
around the proposed development with respect to Commercial Fisheries, as set out in
paragraphs 8.21 – 8.24 of Volume 2, Chapter 8 of the ES, is appropriate to identify and
describe the baseline environment.
4.90 It is agreed that the descriptions given in paragraphs 8.40 – 8.96 of Volume 2 Chapter
8 of the ES provide an accurate and appropriate characterisation of Commercial
Fisheries based on the existing data available from literature and site specific surveys.
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Key Parameters for Assessment and Embedded Mitigation
4.91 It is agreed that a maximum adverse scenario has been established according to the
Design Envelope principles, using project specification details given in Volume 2,
Chapter 1 Offshore Project Description (document reference 6.2.2.1) of the ES.
4.92 It is agreed that the realistic maximum adverse scenarios relating to each of the
potential impacts on Commercial Fisheries during all phases of development, as
defined in Table 8-9 of Volume 2, Chapter 8 of the ES, are appropriate for assessing
the maximum likely impacts on Commercial Fisheries.
4.93 It is agreed that there are no other scheme permutations, when considering the project
details set out in Volume 2, Chapter 1 of the ES, which could lead to any greater effect
on Commercial Fisheries than the realistic maximum adverse scenarios set out in
Table 8-9.
4.94 It is agreed that the scenarios identified are clearly described and sufficiently justified.
4.95 It is agreed that Table 8-10 of Volume 2, Chapter 8 of the ES describes the mitigation
measures that have been embedded into the project design and demonstrate how the
design has minimised harm to the environment.
Assessment of Impacts
4.96 It is agreed that paragraphs 8.105 – 8.155 of Volume 2, Chapter 8 of the ES present an
assessment of the potential impacts on Commercial Fisheries arising from all stages of
development, in accordance with the requirements detailed in the relevant policy and
legislation.
4.97 It is agreed that there are no significant effects from construction on Commercial
Fisheries as defined in Volume 2, Chapter 8 and summarised in Table 8-14 of the ES.
Whilst the parties do not agree on whether the effects is of negligible or minor
significance, both of these categories constitute a not significant effect
4.98 It is agreed that there are no significant effects from operation on Commercial Fisheries
as defined in Volume 2, Chapter 8 and summarised in Table 8-14 of the ES. Whilst the
parties do not agree on whether the effects is of negligible or minor significance, both
of these categories constitute a not significant effect
4.99 It is agreed that there are no significant effects from decommissioning on Commercial
Fisheries as defined in Volume 2, Chapter 8 and summarised in Table 8-14 of the ES.
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Cumulative Impacts
4.100 It is agreed that the projects scoped into the cumulative impact assessment, as
detailed in Table 8-11 of Volume 2, Chapter 8 of the ES are appropriate and
reasonable in order to undertake the cumulative assessment for Commercial Fisheries.
4.101 It is agreed that the Design Envelope scenario considered within the assessment of
potential cumulative impacts on Commercial Fisheries, as presented in Table 8-12 of
Volume 2 Chapter 8 Commercial Fisheries, is appropriate for assessing the maximum
likely cumulative impacts on Commercial Fisheries.
4.102 It is agreed that the project has sufficiently considered all of the potential cumulative
impacts to inform the assessment. In addition, the outcome of the cumulative
assessment presented in paragraphs 8.156 – 8.205 of Volume 2, Chapter 8 of the ES
which concludes that there are unlikely to be any significant effects, is accurate.
Inter-related Effects
4.103 It is agreed that the assessment undertaken and detailed in Table 12-2 of Volume 2,
Chapter 12, Inter-related Effects (offshore) (document reference 6.2.2.12) of the ES is
appropriate, accurate, and no significant effects on commercial fisheries are predicted
from the project with respect to inter-related impacts.
Mitigation and Monitoring
4.104 With respect to mitigation measures, it is agreed that given the generally low level of
significance likely to be experienced by commercial fisheries during the construction,
operation and decommissioning of the project, no specific applied mitigation or
monitoring is required.
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Draft Development Consent Order (DCO) and deemed Marine Licence
(DML)
4.105 This section of the SoCG sets out those aspects of the Application that are agreed in
relation to the draft DCO including the conditions set out in the draft DML (document
reference 3.1).
4.106 It is agreed that, in relation to the agreed scope of this SoCG, the articles of the draft
DCO and the requirements set out in Schedule 1 Part 3 of the draft DCO are
appropriate and reasonable for the proposed development.
4.107 In addition, it is agreed that the conditions set out in the draft DML contained in
Schedule 9 Part 2 of the draft DCO are appropriate and reasonable for the proposed
development
Draft DML Conditions
4.108 It is agreed that the wording of Condition 7(1)(d)(iv) Pre-construction plans and
documentation of the draft DML adequately secures requirement for the appointment of
a fisheries liaison officer.
4.109 It is agreed that the EIFCA defer to the other relevant statutory bodies for comments
on other draft DML conditions.
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Row
number

SoCG Para
number

SoCG Para

Issue Raised

Applicant comments

Consultee Response

Closed Open

We ag ee w th the amendment to pa ag aph 2.12 and so have no
fu the comments to make.

Closed

It would be bette f you we e to eplace pa a 2.12 w th a l st of EIFCA s statuto y dut es as pe Pa t 6,
Sect on 153 of MaCAA 2009
(a)seek to ensu e that the explo tat on of sea f she es esou ces s ca ed out n a susta nable way,

1

2.12

(b)seek to balance the soc al and econom c benef ts of explo t ng the sea f she es esou ces of the d st ct
2.12 The EIFCA s key espons b l t es comp se
w th the need to p otect the ma ne env onment f om, o p omote ts ecove y f om, the effects of such
develop ng and enfo c ng management measu es such as
explo tat on,
volunta y ag eements, codes of conduct, byelaws and
egulat ons
(c)take any othe steps wh ch n the autho ty's op n on a e necessa y o exped ent fo the pu pose of
wo k ng n conjunct on w th othe egulato s and
Amended as equested
gove nment bod es to ensu e effect ve management of the sea mak ng a cont but on to the ach evement of susta nable development, and
f she es esou ces by
(d)seek
to
balance
the
d
ffe
ent
needs
of
pe
sons
engaged
n
the
explo
tat
on
of
sea
f
she
es
esou
ces
n
o conduct ng stock assessments, f she es mpact esea ch,
the d st ct.
env onmental mon to ng and hab tat mapp ng to nfo m
esou ce management and p ov de a sound sc ent f c bas s
o egulat ng f she es act v t es to ensu e that the act v t es a e And as pe Sect on 154 of MaCAA 2009
compat ble w th conse vat on ta gets and
o ma nta n ng a st ong elat onsh p w th f she men and othe
stakeholde s to p omote an nteg ated app oach to ma ne
management

(1)The autho ty fo an IFC d st ct must seek to ensu e that the conse vat on object ves of any MCZ n the
d st ct a e fu the ed.

In ou esponse to you sect on 42 consultat on (as deta led n Table 5‐6 of Volume 2, Chapte 6) we stated‐ As deta led n Appl cat on Document 8.1 D ect damage to shellf sh of
comme c al nte est w th l m ted o no mob l ty (const uct on) has been scoped out f om cons de at on n ag eement w th the SoS Scop ng Op n on. Notw thstand ng th s potent al
mpacts on shel f sh ecepto s have been cons de ed n sect on 5 110, and the potent al fo cumulat ve mpacts add essed n pa ag aph 5.190.
We would l ke to take th s oppo tun ty to cla fy ou assessment, wh ch acco ds w th the ag eed EIA methodology

2

4.51

4.51 It s ag eed that the e a e no s gn f cant effects f om
const uct on on F sh and She lf sh Ecology as def ned n
Volume 2, Chapte 5 and summa sed n Table 5‐15 of the ES.

EIFCA has a sed conce ns w th n p ev ous consultat on esponses (dated 19/11/14 and 14/01/15)
ega d ng the potent al fo const uct on and ope at onal mpacts to ove w nte ng c ab and lobste (f om
hab tat loss and th ough mpacts to spawn ng and nu se y a eas) to be g eate than the negl g ble mpact
ass gned du ng the EIA. We ecommend caveat ng pa a 4 51 and 4 52 to h ghl ght that we do not ag ee
w th the statements when appl ed to conclus ons fo the c ab and lobste ecolog cal ecepto s.

Sens t v ty – we have asc bed med um ( eg onally mpo tant ecepto s w th med/h gh vulne ab l ty and low ecove ab l ty o locally mpo tant ecepto w th h gh vulne ab l ty and
no ab l ty fo ecove y). We do not feel that th s unde plays the mpo tance.
Magn tude – we have dent f ed low magn tude – ve y sl ght change f om basel ne cond t on (th s be ng based on the local sed and small a eas affected. To move th s to med um
magn tude, we would need to have m no sh ft away f om basel ne but mpact s of l m ted tempo al o phys cal extent, howeve we feel that out assessment s co ect.

We ag ee to the add t on of the follow ng sentence to pa ag aph 4.51
stat ng Wh lst the pa t es do not ag ee on whethe the effects s of
negl g ble o m no s gn f cance, both of these catego es const tute a Closed
not s gn f cant effect . Th s closes out ou conce ns on th s SoCG
matte .

To get anyth ng othe than a negl g ble effect s gn f cance we would need to change e the the ecepto s sens t v ty o the magn tude f mpact .
f we d d th s we would st ll end up w th a non‐ s gn f cant effect the efo e we st ll feel th s s a just f able and ag ee‐able statement to have n the SoCG.
A solut on would pe haps be to add that wh lst the pa t es do not ag ee on whethe the effects s of negl g ble o m no s gn f cance, both of these catego es const tute a not
s gn f cant effect?

3

4.52

It s ag eed that the e a e no s gn f cant effects f om ope at on
on F sh and Shellf sh Ecology as def ned n Volume 2, Chapte As above
5 and summa sed n Table 5‐15 of the ES.

4.53

It s ag eed that the e a e no s gn f cant effects f om
decomm ss on ng on F sh and She lf sh Ecology as def ned n
Volume 2, Chapte 5 and summa sed n Table 5‐15 of the ES.

As above

Although we don t st ctly d sag ee w th pa a 4.53, t should be noted that f mpacts du ng
decomm ss on ng a e l kely to be s m la to those du ng const uct on, we would have conce ns fo hab tat
We could caveat s m la to the above.
loss and smothe ng of c ab and lobste s (as an ecolog cal and f she es esou ce). Aga n, please cons de
caveat ng th s pa ag aph to eflect ou spec f c a eas of conce n.

We ag ee to the add t on of the follow ng sentence to pa ag aph 4.52
stat ng Wh lst the pa t es do not ag ee on whethe the effects s of
Closed
negl g ble o m no s gn f cance, both of these catego es const tute a
not s gn f cant effect .
We ag ee to the add t on of the follow ng sentence to pa ag aph 4.53
stat ng Wh lst the pa t es do not ag ee on whethe the effects s of
negl g ble o m no s gn f cance, both of these catego es const tute a Closed
not s gn f cant effect . Th s closes out ou conce ns on th s SoCG
matte .

We would pose that th s s s m la to the above
Acco d ng to the ag eed EIA methodology
Sens t v ty s low – wh ch s ecepto s not gene a ly vulne able to changes a s ng f om the p o ect and has h gh ecove ab l ty and h gh levels of alte nat ve f sh ng g ounds a e
ava lable

5

4.97

EIFCA has a sed conce ns w th n p ev ous consultat on esponses (dated 19/11/14 and 14/01/15)
ega d ng the potent al loss of access to sh mp t awl ng, mussel d edg ng and pott ng g ounds du ng
It s ag eed that the e a e no s gn f cant effects f om
const uct on on Comme c al F she es as def ned n Volume 2, const uct on, n add t on to d splacement of f sh ng act v t es du ng const uct on and ope at on. In v ew of
Magn tude s low (ve y sl ght change f om basel ne phys extent s negl g ble and of sho t te m du at on – less than 2 yea s)
ou conce ns, we don t fully ag ee w th pa as 4.97 and 4.98 as they a e d afted and ecommend mov ng
Chapte 8 and summa sed n Table 8‐14 of the ES
these to a “matte s not ag eed” sect on of the SoCG.
G ven the natu e of the p oposed development, .e. a bu ed cable we feel that these assessments a e easonable/accu ate as the fleet s h ghly adapt ve to change and has a w de
esou ce (alte nat ve) ava lable.

We ag ee to the add t on of the follow ng sentence to pa ag aph 4.97
stat ng Wh lst the pa t es do not ag ee on whethe the effects s of
negl g ble o m no s gn f cance, both of these catego es const tute a Closed
not s gn f cant effect .Th s closes out ou conce ns on th s SoCG
matte .

We feel that the same solut on as g ven above could be used he e?

6

4.98

4.98 It s ag eed that the e a e no s gn f cant effects f om
ope at on on Comme c al F she es as def ned n Volume 2,
Chapte 8 and summa sed n Table 8‐14 of the ES

7

4.102

It s ag eed that the p oject has suff c ently cons de ed all of
the potent al cumulat ve mpacts to nfo m the assessment. In
add t on, the outcome of the cumulat ve assessment
p esented n pa ag aphs 8.156 – 8.205 of Volume 2, Chapte 8
of the ES wh ch concludes that the e a e unl kely to be any
s gn f cant effects, s accu ate.

D aft DML Cond t ons

8

We ag ee to the add t on of the follow ng sentence to pa ag aph 4.98
stat ng Wh lst the pa t es do not ag ee on whethe the effects s of
negl g ble o m no s gn f cance, both of these catego es const tute a Closed
not s gn f cant effect .Th s closes out ou conce ns on th s SoCG
matte .

As above

As above

Although app op ate p ojects have been scoped nto the cumulat ve assessment, we ma nta n a
ese vat on that cumulat ve effects to f sh ng act v t es n the a ea may nc ease f the p oject schedules
sl p. Can you cons de add ng a caveat to pa a 4.102 to state that the e s unl kely to be any s gn f cant
cumulat ve f she y effects assum ng that the TKES p oject ( f consented) does fo low the schedule used n
the EIA?

In the P oject Desc pt on (offsho e) Chapte (Volume 2, Chapte 1) we state that cable nsta lat on tself w ll take 120 days. Howeve we have a lowed 2 yea s fo the pu poses of
The cla f cat on p ov ded add esses ou conce ns and we ag ee w th
the assessment, the efo e the l kel hood of ove un based on the conse vat sm n ou assessment assumpt ons s m n mal. G ven th s, t does not seem elevant to add such wo d ng
the wo d ng fo pa ag aph 4 102.
to the CIA as the assessment s based on the Real st c Wo st Case Scena o.

Closed

t s no mal on the face of the dML fo a l such plans to be app oved by MMO only, as nd cated by the cu ent d aft ng. In do ng so the MMO w ll of cou se no mally consult w th
those statuto y bod es and adv se s t cons de s elevant to any g ven plan p o to g ant ng app oval but th s s a matte fo the MMO to dete m ne athe than the Appl cant. It s
the efo e p oblemat c fo TKES Ltd to make such a comm tment n the SoCG w th ega d to the p ocess of consultat on du ng the app oval p ocess.

Closed

Easte n IFCA w shes to be consulted on the fo low ng d aft DML cond t ons
Cond t on 7 (1) (e) cable a mou ng plan.
Cond t on 7 (1) (h) Annex I b ogen c eef m t gat on scheme
Cond t ons 12 (1) (a) and 13 (2) (a) p e and post‐const uct on Annex I eef su veys.

The cla f cat on p ov ded add esses ou conce ns and closes out th s
SoCG matte .

It would be useful fo pa ag aphs to be added to the SoCG to eflect a comm tment f om TKES Ltd to
ensu e EIFCA s consu ted (v a the MMO) on the plans/schemes of the p ojects fo Cond t ons 7 and 12.

9

4.108

The equ ement set out fo the p ov s on of an FLO s the standa d dML cond t on wh ch has ncluded on the majo ty f not a l of the dMLs g anted fo offsho e w nd fa ms n
Engl sh wate s. The FLO ole s ntended to ensu e adequate l a son w th the f sh ng ndust y ( nclud ng f sh ng assoc at ons and the IFCA) p o to, and du ng the const uct on
4.108 It s ag eed that the wo d ng of Cond t on 7(1)(d)( v) P e‐
We ag ee w th pa a 4.108, but would also l ke to see a DML equ ement fo the FLO to egula ly l a se
p ocess. As suggested th s s typ cally th ough the development of an engagement plan and a p ocess of ongo ng engagement and commun cat on w th the f sh ng ndust y to
const uct on plans and documentat on of the d aft DML
w th f she men/assoc at ons and the EIFCA/NE‐IFCA. Fo example as pa t of a FLO engagement plan that s
ensu e that nfo mat on on const uct on act v t es s p ov ded as equ ed and also that any p oblems encounte ed by the f sh ng ndust y s commun cated back to the p oject and
adequately secu es equ ement fo the appo ntment of a
w tten n as a DML cond t on?
cont acto s. TKES Ltd s the efo e of the v ew that the cu ent dMl cond t on s suff c ent to ensu e that adequate ongo ng l a son s p ov ded fo (not ng that the dent f cat on and
f she es l a son off ce
espons b l t es of the FLO must be set out fo app oval by MMO unde the cu ent equ ements of the dML cond t on 7(d)( v)).

In v ew of the cla f cat on p ov ded, we ag ee no fu the amendments
Closed
a e needed to pa agaph 4.108.

